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Christmas In Arabia
AUR

readers will discover on succeeding pages the reason
for such a title as this. From far away Arabia Dr. Paul
W. Harrison sent three articles for publication, together with
some photographs of scenes in the region round about his
sphere of activity. It is a long way for such letters to come,
and space for so much material at once is difficult to obtain.
Hen e it comes that the stories about the life and outlook
of our mission in Arabia have been held back until now, and
sre appearing just as the -people in our favored land are
busied with preparations for the proper celebration of Christmas. And judging by the information contained in the daily
press and the visible evidences of making ready which are
seen everywhere, New York will surpass itself again this
season, as it has been doing year after year. Windows are
being decorated tinsel and red paper are Ailing the shelves,
and the most gorgeous articles are being displayed everywhere. Around in Madison Square the great Ar tree has
been planted again, and men are busy stringing l.nes of
colored electric bulbs upon its broad branches. The broadcasting stations have added carols to their repertoires, and
one can listen to divers interpretations and pronunciations of
old and familiar words by the hour. The churches are doing
their part, and there is no doubt that the day will be celebrated here with all the outward respect and formalities that
can be given to it.
How will it be celebrated in Arabia? Beyond a doubt
each American and European household will try to reproduce
in some degree the customs and festivities of the homeland.
The little children will be told how their cousins will have,
decorated trees, and how there will— probably— be white
enow covering the ground, and presents will be given and
•ongs sung, and prayers of thanksgiving offered for the great
Gift to the World. And in each home there will be a recognition of the privileges of the season, and friends will call on
friends and rejoice in the coming of the King.
This is all as it should be, but the thought comes what
does Christmas mean to the Arabians themselves? Do they
celebrate it as the anniversary of the coming to earth of the
Saviour of the world? And the answer must be, “Not yet."
Our missionaries and other foreigners in the land will remember the day, but what do the people of the land think

V

by the younger people. The old time honored garb is being
displaced by modern dress. Moving picture theaters are
spr nging up, — alas. The froth of surface culture, the whirl
of western life, is being imitated. Automobiles, electric
lights Parisian styles, are disp'acing the age old customs and
methods of. life. But what of Christ ?
It is this aspect of the holiday that suggested the title of
the editorial. Forty years ago the Arabian Mission was begun, and for all the two score years the pioneers and their
compan:ons have been persistently, in the face of almost
constant opposition, proc’aiming the Lordship of Jesus, His
call to men to take Him as their God, and the ethics such a
call involve. It has been bitter work, for the keen intellect
of the Arabs has requ’red the clearest thought and the greatest faith. And now, forty years after, we have Christmas
in Arabia.
And our missionaries men and women and little chi'dren,
veterans and recruits, up and down the Persian Gulf, along
the reaches of the great rivers of Mesopotamia, hold their
ground, eager to advance, depending upon us for prayer and
interest and means. Read Dr. Harrison’s story of a heavenly
vision in Oman, and Mrs. Van Ess’ description of women’s
life, and Mr. Essebagger’s analysis of conditions, and see
how our men and women have a grasp on the situation a
familiarity with the prejudices that must bo overcome, and
a readiness to go forward into new and unexplored territory.
Add to these stories the account of our school and hospital
work, the patient, persistent holding up of the Christian view
of life, the examples of godly living shown to «the people
from day to day, and we can understand that the eye of
faith can see in some future year a real Christmas for Arabia.

•bout it?
The three letters which appear on following pages give us
• contemporaneous view of “things as they are” in Arabia.

And what Christians they will be!
With this in mind the Reformed Church in America dare
not lessen its interest in the project begun in 1889. The
wor’d has shown its interest in the past few weeks in the
heroic deeds of Commander Byrd in the Antarctic, and the
whole nation has thrilled at his great dash bv airplane over
the barrier, and the circle around the pole. But we. hive the
privilege of knowing and helping a company of men and
women who have lived in the heat and dirt of Arabia for
forty years not to discover mighty mountains and vast Aelds
of untrodden snow, but to reveal to millions of men nnd
women the love of a Saviour, and the possibilitiesof life
governed by His teaching. Let us assure our brethren in
Arabia that we are vitally with them in all their hopes and

We read

plana for bringing Christmas to Arabia.

of the veneer of Western civilisationbeing put on
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Bethlehem
As

was going

I

to

Upon

Town
me down

That whispered in this wise to me:
“Oh! I shall stand on Calvary

And bear what burthen saveth thee!”
As I fared up to Bethlehem town
I met a shepherd coming down,
And thus he quoth: “A wondrous sight
Hath spread before mine eyes this night.
An angel host most fair to see,
That sang full sweetly of a tree
That shall uplift on Calvary
What burthen saveth you and me.”

And

as I got to Bethlehem town,

Lo, Wise Men came and brought the crown,
And while the Infant smiling slept
Upon their knees they fell and wept;

But with her Babe upon her knee
Naught recked that mother of the tree
That should uplift on Calvary
What burthen saveth all and me.
Again

I

may

not kiss His feet again,
Nor worship Him as I did then;
My King hath died upon the tree
And hath outpoured on Calvary
What blood redeemeth you and me!

—Eugene

18,

1929

In the field of Domestic Missions I am not so well at home,
I hope that those directly concerned in it will tell us franklj
what effect, good or bad, this proposed move might have. I
can see that it might be a very good thing for our strugglinj
churches on the Pacific coast.

On the ordinary church work in the Particular Synods of
Chicago and Iowa, union with the Presbyterians, if heartily
acquiesced in by the churches, would have little or no effect
If pushed through against their vote, it might be ruinous
It would in any case result in very few combinations of small
local congregations, for where small Presbyterian churchm
exist at present side by side with ours, the respective groups
are usually so different that it would not be wise to combine
them, even if they belonged to one denomination. In the
eastern Synods, I can see that conditions are probably very

walk in Bethlehem town,
And think on Him that wears the crown.
I

December

Certainly they are not to be found in the field of Forein
Missions. This is the work with which I am best acquainted,
and I can assure the reader that such a union, if consu*
mated, would have no appreciable effect upon the wofi
abroad, for the simple reason that everything that can i*
accomplished along that line was completed long ago.
Japan the Presbyterians and we work side by side, so inti,
mately that the resulting Japanese Church is one Church.
Two educational institutions in that country are under out
joint control, and anything that a united Church could do
after the consolidation is now already being done. In Mew.
potamia we are similarly in partnership. In the other fieldj,
there are either no Presbyterians, or they occupy districti
far removed from those of our own Church.

Bethlehem town

the earth I cast
All underneath a tree,

^ielb

different.

The argument from economy of administration seems at
first sight to have considerable validity. The Presbyterian
Church has an organization,centered at 156 Fifth Avenue,
Field.

New York, adequate to

TN

transact the business of a Church
of two million members. The addition of 150,000 to that
number would require no re-organ:zation, and very little, il
any, additional expense. So it looks as if the establishment
at No. 25 East £2nd Street might, in case of union, be closed,
the staff employed in other enterprises, and the entire sum
which administration of our numerous Boards now costs the
Church might be saved.

rather: ‘Why Should

Further considerable saving would result from closing
Central College and the seminaries, as already suggested.
Taken all together, by such means a considerable number of
men could be released for other forms of Christian service,

The Question of Church Union
By Rev. Albertus Pieters, D.D., Holland, Michigan

VI.

WHY SHOULD WE

JOIN THE PRESBYTERIANS?

discussing the question: “Why Not Join the Presbyterians?” we found it difficult to give any satisfactory
reason; but there are many in the Church who will reply:
“The question is not well put. The problem before us is

We

Join the Presbyterians?’ The
‘status quo’ has the right of way. The burden of proof lies
upon the affirmative. The Reformed Church in America is
a going concern. Show us a good reason why we should
close it out and unite with the Presbyterian Church in America — or with any other.”
In this form I fancy the question will be found quite as
difficult to answer as in the other. It will not do to answer
such inquirers with platitudes about our “unhappy divisions”
and the duty of all Christians to be one. We are not Roman
Catholics. Neither will it be very effective to say eloquently
and authoritatively: “We believe in Church Union because
God wills it, Christ prayed for it, and world redemption
waits on its consummation.” That is rhetoric, not argument.
Again, it will not be found convincing to point to the overchurched condition in certain small towns, or to other alleged
evils of denominational competition, since general Church
Union is not before us, and there is no such cut-throat competition between us and the Presbyterians.This argument
would be relevant only if this proposed merger were to be
taken as the first step towards a still wider union. As to
that, the less said the better, in the present temper of the

Reformed Church in America.
To satisfy the rank and file of the ministry and membership of our Church, advocates of this proposed union must be
able to point out substantial and concrete advantages to the
interests of the Kingdom of God among us that would certainly, or with a high degree of probability, result from
joining the Presbyterians. If there are such benefits in
sight, it is to be hoped that they will be clearly pointed out
by those in a position to do so. At present, I must confess,
I

do not see them.

and a large sum of money could annually be saved; to be employed in missionary work at home or abroad.
There is another side to this, however. In a table before
me, based upon the statistics of 1927, the annual per capita
giving of the Presbyterian Church for missions and benevolences is given as $5.11, while our own is $6.76. Since it
would be flattering ourselves too grossly to attribute thu
difference either to greater wealth or to greater consecration
on our part, the only explanation in sight is that in a small
denomination the Board officers are able to get into better
contact with the local churches, with the result of greater
individual interest among the members. This seems confirmed by the fact that, on the whole, the very large churche*
in this table contribute less per member than the small ones.
If we join the Presbyterians, we shall probably become
like the Presbyterians, in this also. If so, the annual lose
in contributions for the membership of our Church would be
$249,000. That would much more than wipe out the saving!
enumerated above. If it should have this effect, and the
abolition of our own administration and schools thus result
merely in more Christian money being available for auto-

mobiles and radios, chewing

gum and

ice cream cones, it
would fail to inspire me with any very wild enthusiasm. .
There is one direction in which I can see a distinct advantage. Our young ministers might have a better prospect of
usefulness if they were in a larger Church. We are graduating, year by year, fully as many men from our theological
seminaries as the Reformed Church in America can employIt is scarcely a problem yet, but it threatens to become one.
These young brethren are for the most part men of excellent
training and capacity. I have done business with many me#
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churches, during the course of my career, and unless
prejudice blinds my eyes, the young ministers of our Church

of

many

and more than the equals, of any similar set
of men anywhere. In a large denomination they would perhaps have a better prospect of promotion, and hence of enlarged usefulness, than in a small one. This, however, is no
mat reason for joining the Presbyterians as they are at
any time free individually to step over the line — as many

ore the equals,

plans of coming via Siberia, so that we were greatly surprised
and pleased to receive the message. After arrival they began
at once to collect their furniture so as to move to their
station. The workers at Hope Hospital arranged a reception
to welcome them, and on September 10th they went to

have done.
At the close of these articles, perhaps the reader will expect

a

definite statement of

my

personal position. I find

myself unusually hesitant in assuming one. I have no
eagerness for joining the Presbyterian Church, and I am not
disposed to exert myself to prevent a union. This is my
position for the present, subject to change in the light of
facts and arguments that the discussion, or the investiga-

Changchow.
In the latter part of September Mr. Eckerson made a trip
into the English Presbyterian territory to the south, for a
conference with some of the preachers of that region.

During the week beginning September 8th the Peng-ho
Gospel Band met at Lam-sin, in the Siokhe District, for study
and evangelistic effort. These gatherings certainly mean
more than ever before to these men.

Committee, may bring to light.
(Editor’s Note. At the close of this series of articles the
Editor thanks Dr. Pieters for his lucid presentation of the
situation Such an unbiased and informed presentation of
the situation will be of great help in offering ground for further discussion of the subject in these columns.)

Farewell Reception to Mrs. Honegger

tions of our

The Opening

of

Talmage College

By Rev. H. P. De Pree

fTALMAGE COLLEGE,

811

Amoy, China, Mission, about
1 the reopening of which there was uncertainty for some
time, received students on August 30th. The magistrate
who had been unfriendly to the school, and had caused so
much trouble, had been changed during the summer. Mr.
K. G. Chiu and Mr. H. L. Chan, who, with Mr. Renskers,
form the committee managing the school, had talked oyer
with the new magistrate the Mission’s plan of opening
outside of the educational system, as allowed by the statement of the Board of Education of April 22, 1929. The
in the

magistrate thought it would be possible to open this way,
but felt he should consult the local educational bureau.
This bureau replied that this was a new thing, and would
not take responsibility for saying we could open, so referred it to Foochow.

So, although Mr. Renskers had just come down from
Kuliang, the members of the Talmage College Board thought
it best that he make another trip to Foochow to see the
Provincial Commissioner of Education, who had previously
assured him that we could open. Mr. Renskers again got
assurance that we could go on in this way, although choice
was suggested to him of going on for a term unregistered
if proper explanation for delay in registering were given.
The latter course would, however, presume that we were
ready to register next term.
The school has opened, and there are at present over one
hundred pupils. This is less than our previous enrollment,
but not less than we had expected in view of the circumstances.

The Central Church of Paterson, N. J., Rev. Simon Blocker,
pastor, tendered a reception to Mrs. L. D. M. Honegger on
Tuesday evening, November 28th. Mrs. Honegger is the
m ssionary of Central Church in India, and began her journey
on Friday, November 29th.
Miss Eliza P. Cobb represented the Woman’s Board at the
reception, and Rev. John J. De Boer, Ph.D., Synod’s Board.
These two, together with Mrs. Honegger, constituted three
people who know India at first hand, and their addresses were
delightful and informing in every particular. There were
present also the three young men of Central Church who are
preparing for the gospel m nistry at New Brunswick,
Thomas Ten Hoeve, a senior in the Seminary; Abraham Pepling, a junior in the Seminary, and William Vander Meer, a
senior in Rutgers University. These three young men were

—

presented to the congregation by the pastor, and the people’s
appreciation of the three was expressed by a hearty round
of

applause.

"

In behalf of the Church a purse was presented to Mrs.
Honegger by Mr. Blocker, to be used in India for the purchase
of an automobile. Mrs. Honegger was deeply affected by this
renewed token of love and esteem, and her very touching
response made the festal occasion one long to be .remembered.
Mr. Neal J. Heines and Mrs. Blocker favored the audience
with solos. An impressive hour was spent in saying “goodbye” to Mrs. Honegger, and the fellowship of this loved missionary was very precious to the hundreds present.

Sio-khe Dragons
By Rev. William R. Angus
/\NE

rainy Sunday afternoon, we heard sounds of music and
v/ firecrackers in the village. It meant that a parade was
scheduled so we went out on the veranda to watch. It proved
to be a big dragon procession, honoring an idol that had
been brought as a guest from a distant city.
The dragons’ heads were made of clay and paper, with
hideous features painted bright red and green. These heads
were carried at the end of long poles, and wildly tossed up

and down to make them more life-like. Long strips of cloth

Amoy Missionary Personalia
(From Mr. De

Pree’s Secretarial Letter.)

On September 12th we were glad to welcome to Amoy Mr.
Walter De Velder, the short term man for Talmage College.
In other years coming at this period would have brought him
just about in time for the opening of the fall term; but this
year we opened unusually early, as the students had lost so
much time in the spring. Mr. Veenschoten helped out with
sbme classes during these first weeks, when it was desirable
that we should make a good start, the more so because we

were on a new basis. After a few days in Amoy to get
acquainted, Mr. De Velder went up to Changchow to begin
work.

On September 7th we welcomed back Mr. and Mrs. William
Vender Meer. The troubles on the Chinese Northern Railway
had delayed letters so that it was only a day or two after we
received the announcement of their wedding on July 6th that
the cablegram told us they were in Vladivostok. We had
been awaiting news from them with great interest, and wondered whether they would not have to change their original

served for the dragons’ necks.
About twelve or fifteen children standing on a long, narrow
wooden platform made up the body of each dragon. This
entire framework was borne on the shoulders of coolies,
about thirty or forty were needed to carry one cfragon. Unfortunately, the children could not display their bright colored
costumes to the best advantage, owing to the pouring rain.
We wondered how they managed to keep their balance and

hold an umbrella at the same time. A closer observation
showed that the children were securely tied to wooden stakes
fastened in the platforms. The faces of the girls were
liberally rouged and powdered. Their hair was dressed in
the most fantastic styles and heavily ornamented.
About ten of these dragons passed by our compound that
afternoon, followed by hundreds of men and boys, and accompanied by music and firecrackers. Our Chinese friends explained that the children were displayed in all their finery
to give pleasure to the visiting idol.
The village elder invited the idol to dinner that evening.
We judged from the noise of feasting and revelry that a
good number of friends had been invited to share the banquet.

*12
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Eating and Drinking to the Glory of God
By Mrs. John Van Ess
A

RAB

hospitality is proverbial the world over and no one

ix has more cause to know it than the
ipend their lives among these people in

missionaries who
“tent and town.”
Nor is it merely a social quality, lightly offered or withheld
in the Western world, but it has a real ceremonial significance, and offers the key to many of their human relationships. The first necessity for all of us missionaries is to
learn to adapt ourselves to the people we have come to live
with, and accepting their hospitality and understanding it is
something we are called upon to do every day. Failure to
offer at least a cup of coffee a g’ass of sherbet or a piece of
fruit, to even a chance caller, may be with the Arabs a subtle
and studied slight; and refusal on our part to accept even
the simplest gesture of hospitality may be interpreted in
the same way by them. In no way is it more necessary for
os to tra;n ourselves to be sensitive to the social barometer,
than in this matter of accepting their food and drink.
Coffee is the great social beverage of the Arabs, and from
Maskat to Mosul there is no more familiar sight than the
brass coffee pot with its long beaked nose, and no more
familiar sound than the cl;nk of the little handleless cups
which are carried, three or four together, in the coffee-dis-

hand. The cup

gown— with which you have just seen her wipe the perspiration from her own face, and blow the baby’s nose— then, if
you can keep smiling and conversing pleasantly, and sip a
little of your drink for courtesy’s sake — then, ah then* — you
REALLY are “drinking to the glory of God."
In times of epidemic, the fear of infections is added to
general distaste for unpalatable necessities of this sort. Especially in Cholera seasons there comes a time when it is
wiser to make no calls, than to run the risk of dangerous
germs on one hand, or the fear of alienating friends by refusing their hospitality on the other. To the fatalism of
Islam we seem unduly fussy about microbes and cleanliness
in any case.

Even worse than drinking bad drinks is the necessity for
eating bad food. Never shall I forget an awful stew of
spoiled fish and moulfly bread which was served to a Bible
woman and me in a little village down the river. Our best
efforts to get away before lunch had failed, and when this
appalling concoction was set before us she whispered to me,

“You

can’t possibly eat this.” I whispered back dismally,
“I know I can’t.” She is a resourceful person, however, and
when our hostess had gone out she scratched a hole in the
mud floor, under the matting partition. In this I secreted

my

portion of the “piece de resistance” whenever opportunity

offered, and eating Arab bread and cucumbers as conspicuously as I could when the lady of the house was in sight.
Many a young missionary has gone home from an afternoon’s
calls with her pockets stuck tight with “Maskat Helwa,” — a
confection which has been described as axle-grease flavored
with rose-water.

more than half or
s third full, but these few thimble-fuls of potent black beverage are the symbol of all that is courteous and friendly in
human re’ationsh’ps. If we refuse it we wound our hosts
deeply. One cup is all it is necessary to drink, to show good
Good Arab meals are far more often met with than bad
fellowship, and if we shake the cup gently from side to side
ones, however, and form the pleasantest possible accompanias we return it, it means, “No more, thank you.” Among
ment to the task of building up our friendships. Arab
the women of Iraq, the words, “With pleasure,” as we hand
back the cup, convey the same meaning. But if you accept women, rich and poor, love to entertain their friends, and
they feel that if you have taken a meal with them it forms
a second cup yon must drink a third— the inference being
a strong bond. Arab bread, crisp and hot from the out-door
that you might have taken one just out of politeness but
oven of a farmer’s little courtyard, served with a bowl of
that if you drink two you can just as well make it three.
, Tea is more wide’y used in Iraq, among the women at buttermilk in which bobs a great lump of fresh butter, followed by cucumbers apricots, and the inevitable tea, is a
least, than coffee, probably owing to our proximity to Persia.
Most people start the day with tea, everyone has it after meal to please the most fastidious. Perhaps a few days later
you are entertained by the farmer’s wealthy landlord, at a
lunch and nearly everyone after dinner, and a great many
long table spread in a grape arbor, where the centemiece is
people keep it going between times. In the mat hut of the
a young sheen roasted whole, stuffed with delirous rice and
humblest farmer, and in the beautifully carpeted “diwan” of
the richest m.erchant or sheikh, the little narrow-waisted nuts and raisins. It is flanked with chickens and fish and
stews and rice cakes and wheat cakes, and stuffed vegetables,
glass of steaming tea is partaken of as a matter of course
pastry dripping with honey and rich with nuts, many varieties
three times a day at least — and three times around each
time! I know no pleasanter s:ght. especially in winter-time, of date confect'ons — and the only sad part of this exnerien'e
than a room full of Arab women sitting on low cushions is the limitation of human capacity, and the Arab host’s disappointment because from his point of view we have eaten
around the wa’l, and in the center a brazier of charcoal, a
gleaming brass samovar in which the water is boiling, and NOTHING. Between these two extremes of simn’ic’tv and
sumptuousness, come every grade of meal but all alike in
a tray of little tea glasses set out on their china saucers with
be’ng flavored with the finest essence in all the world, genuinscriptions from the Koran, and tiny spoons with pierced
bowls. And when the glasses are filled with lumps of sugar, ine pleasure in the presence of guests.
Ramadhan breakfasts will stand out in the m*>morv of
the hot tea poured into them and passed around on tiny insome of us as the pleasantest of social occasions. Partaken
div dual brass trays, then the stiffest tongue is loosened, the
of immediately after the prayer which follows the sunset
chilliest heart is thawed, and the whole atmosphere seems
warm and benign. Sometimes in the course of our after- gun, they are followed by an evening (or a whole night if
noon calls one drinks anywhere from twelve to twenty of vou like!) of visiting, paying calls, attending Moslem readings. and a eeneral atmosphere of festivity. Special sweets
these glasses of tea — with occasional cups of coffee for good
are made which appear at no other time of the year, and the
measure. Often nuts, raisins, or salted watermelon seeds are
offend with the tea, but more often it is partaken of alone. Ramadhan food bazaars are said to be the best of all the
seasons. Having fasted since dawn, the Mohammedans wish
Fortunate is the person who, like the writer of these words,
their evening meal to be a good one. As yot £o from one
is blessed with what our colleagues call an “evangelistic
house to another on your round of evening calls the streets
digestion ” and can indulge in unlimited tea and coffee withare brightly lighted, traffic is dense, coffee shops and restauout subsequent sleeplessness, and in the heaviest of Arab
rants are doing a thriving trade, and you see more groups of
meals without any more disastrous result than a slight disblack-veiled Moslem women than in the daytime during the
inclination for food for the rest of the day.
penser's other

is

never

813

filled

In the hot weather, a glass of sherbet is usually the “gesture of hospitality.” This may be a delicious ice cold drink

made of limes or pomegranate juice. But

it

may be warm

raspberry soda, with soapsud foam on top — hastily sent out for
to the corner vendor, of dubious cleanliness, and served in a
dingy glass. Or it may be a grimy looking liquid flavored
with rosewater and cardamon seeds, or a dreadful decoction
of saffron, or a home-made syrup concocted of cucumber
juice, kept in a dark and doubtful looking bottle which your
hostess produces from under the bed. And if she also dives
under to get a glass which does not even look doubtful, and
polishes it before your eyes on a corner of her own loose
«

other eleven months.

Sometimes, when we come home from a wedding celebration with our heads aching from heavy, rich food, and our
clothes reeking with rose-water and incense, or when we
have had to drink just one sweet drink too many to keep
from offending an over insistent hostess, or when we have
had to go off on a picnic with a crowd of school girls on a
hot day. when we should much rather have stayed in our own
cool houses, we are tempted to wonder if all this eating and
drinking is really a necessary part of our job. But then we
remember that Jesus’ first miracle was wrought at a wedding feast, we recall how often He broke bread in the homes

814
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humble, or accepted invitations to the homes of “publicans and sinners” and we realize that all these human contacts have their place in bringing tis closer to our Arab
friends, and that even our eating and drinking with them
may be to the glory of God.
of the
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termined to run every statement we make into moulds Ion?
since present in their minds. Repentance they already
know about, but the word carries in their minds a meaning
just enough different to rob it of all spiritual value. Faith
they have in carload lots, but its object is a God who ig a
legalistic idol.
On this tour into the country behind Muscat, we stormed
the citadel of their mind with a new piece of artillery. The
notion that an Atonement for our sins is required by tie
Holiness of God seems as difficult for Arabs to grasp as the
statement “Things equal to the same thing are unequal to
each other” would be for us. But magic lantern pictures of
1

The Heavenly Vision
By Paul W. Harrison.

RECENT

in

Oman

M.D.

,

/

trip into the region behind Muscat has burned

into our souls over again the high lights and deep
shadows of this part of the world where poverty and hospitality and courtesy and sin stand out naked and conspicuous.
The Heavenly Vision in Oman is not £ vision of missionary
work carried on from America, but of a Church of Christ
made up of Arabs. That is the vision of the missionary
everywhere, but it seems to need a great faith to see even in
the imagination a Church in which dwells the Eternal Christ,
made up of men who earn six cents a day, and whose lives
are bare of the simplest amenities. Can a man be a Christian, if he is too poor to keep clean, and too ignorant to read
and write? What a foolish question! Christ found little or
no place among the rich. He who might have chosen wealth,
deliberately cast in His lot with the poor. Why should it tax
our faith to find a who’e province as poor as He was, and as
free from the comforts of modern civilization?
We. meet wonderful people on these trips. We treated a
Mullah whose religious fanaticism was as hard as nails.
Nevertheless he went away a cordial friend and urged us to
let him know when we were coming back so that he might
help us. We shall not forget the devoted father and mother
who together with the doctor fought for the life of their son,
and won. The memory of their friendliness and gratitude is
a cheerful fire before which we can warm our chilly souls
for years to come. A woman whose invalidism had lasted
for years was brought back to the kingdom of health and
strength in three quarters of an hour, thanks to the surgical
knowledge we have been given in these days. Her patience
and refinement of spirit and the natural nobility of her entire family were fragrant flowers in a world which is only
too full of weeds. Christ belongs in the hearts of such
people. An Arab Church without spot or wrinkle or any such
thing seems almost natural after meeting people such as
these, however poor they may be.

But that vision, like Daniel’s, is for the Future. What is
the heavenly vision for us today? We have come to put
Jesus Christ into the hearts of these men end women, and
the Gospel is the power of God for that purpose. So today’s
vision is one of diligence and skill and consecration in bringing the Gospel to the ears of the men and women of Oman.
But a task so simple as that is hardly to be dressed up as a
Heavenly Vision. No statement could be farther from the
truth. It is rather a task so difficult as to seem simply impossible. Nine tenths Of the people we must reach are in
closed territory where its missionary cannot go. Those
whose country can be entered are preoccupiecTwith a struggle
for existence which leaves little time or incl;nation for
thought on spiritual things. Worst of all their souls are
dominated by a faith which destroys all sense of need.
There are still other factors. “Yes,” said a fine thoughtful Arab to me once, “I have your book, the entire Gospel.

A missionary gave

to me a long time ago. I take it down
sometimes and try to read, but I can understand nothing.”
So we are making a long list of the provincialisms and local
idioms, and all the peculiarities that make classical Beirut
Arabic unintelligibleto the Omanee. Ten years from now we
hope that this will blossom into an Omanee version of the
Gospel of John, at least. Plastic Surgery of Greek verbs is
a new department, but with time and patience, we have hones.
But the King’s business cannot wait ten years for a new
translation of the Gospels to be perfected. Christ worked
without a New Testament and so did the Apostle Paul. The
tongue is better than the printed page, and so our whole
strength is addressed to the task of delivering the message
and making it understood. Only a missionary who has tried
patiently and unsuccessfully to mak6 plain a message as
simple as the parable of the Good Shepherd can realize what
a colossal task this is. The men who listen to us seem deit

Christ on the Cross, and Mr. Van Peursem’s explanation that
His sufferings and death were for us, and make a clean life
possible in this world and Heaven in the next, were apparently well understood and cordially accepted. For nearly all
of them it was their first contact with Christ. The acetylene
lamp for that magic lantern is a temperamental affair and its
rusty connecting tube four feet long when we started was
four inches long when we came back. It frequently afforded
some rathet gorgeous fireworks before the evening lecture
began, and as a result we talked to a larger crowd.
A generous friend at home has made possible the construction of a new hospital, so now we face the problem of
how this gift is to be used. We have been praying for this
money and it comes to us straight from the hand of God.
No plans and specifications,however, come with it, and the
problem of making it count most for the Kingdom of God
in a land of poverty and primitive living conditions is not
easy. Some essentials are already distinctly visible. That
money we hope will build a hospital, a place where with
God’s blessing suffering will be relieved, and at times lives
saved. . It must also be a place where wayfarers can rest and
where every beggar ran find shelter. The smallest Mohammedan mosque is not simply a place of worship. It is a
center of universal hospitality, the home of every wanderer.
Our religious buildings must be no less. We must seek ways
of making them more.

And

the heavenly vision includes the convert struggling*
for a foothold in the Kingdom of God. We have seen many
such men go to wreck under the assaults of the tempter.
Every old companion repudiates such a man. No one will
employ h’m. An ostracism complete and final shuts down
on him like a steel trap. Such persecution is not easy to
endure, but what shall we say of starvation? “An empty
stomach ” said a wotfd be Christian who had looked in at
the open door and turned away, “rules the best of us.” There
are few things that the missionary prays about as he does
about this. It is imposs;ble to leave a Christian brother to
starve. Only very rarely is it possible to guide him to a
stable and effective faith when his spiritual advisor is at the
same time his employer. It is hard for a high spirited Arab
to be a household servant, impossible for h;m ever to become
a good one. But in Oman we think that we can see a better
path. Rains have failed, but there seems to be plenty of
water underground. The sea is full of fish and along the
coast the people live by drying fish and exporting them to
Ceylon. With only a little guidance at first it should be
possible to live as a Christian in this province, and not de-

pend on the missionarv for employment. Elsewhere

in

Arabia it seems impossible for the convert to extract his
living from his hostile environment, but the people in America
will buy his dates and the men in Ceylon his fish without
protest.

And so the Heavenly

vision,

however it

starts, always

a vision of redeemed men and women whom
the Gospel has brought back to God.
The Church in Arabia will always walk the road of poverty,
with Her Master and thereby perhaps enjoy His fellowship
as we of the rich and obese West cannot. Can a familv
which must live on six cents a dav be a Christian familv?

grows

till it is

Granted men and women of the caliber that we meet in this
land of sand and rocks and poverty and hospitality it can.
Indeed one day we will see here a Church without spot or
wrinkle or any such thing, a second Church of Smyrna, to
whom the Master can write, “I know thy tribulation and thy
poverty, but thou art rich.”

Nothing to Fear:— Thou son of man, be not afraid.— Ezekiel 2:6.
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not an

uncommon sight

to see boys of 15, 16 and 17 sitting
through the whole study period running through the Bible

always available on the corner of Mr. Van Ess’ desk.
A one to better understand some of the aspects of educa- And in Arabic Literary Society on Friday afternoons when
the boys have the chance to speak their minds it is thrilling
tional work in this part of the world. The great changes
Uking place in the customs and religion of the Near East to hear some brown-skinned son of Shem speaking in eloquent language of Christ with whom he has been associating
usua’ly thought of in terms of Egypt and Turkey. No
doubt, transition is taking place there on a larger scale, yet
in his classes during the week.
The most hopeful aspect of the work at school is seen in a
there are very definite evidences of it over here in the land
group of ten Mohammedan boys. They are young high
between the Tigris and the Euphrates. The politics of the
country are strongly nationalistic,with much agitation for
school fellows from 16 to 20 years of age. They all come
from strict Mohammedan homes. It might be added in parrelease from the mandate of Great Britain. The mode of
entheses that many of these homes have become more tolerdress is rapidly becoming western and the veil is gradually
going. Improvement of the land is going on under capable ant with their boys in school. The boys are given the fullBritish engineers who are using their skill in constructing est freedom in attending any of the meetings at the Mission.
Two of this group of boys graduated April 26; the rest are
barrages on the two big rivers and digging channels in an
still in school with from one to two years ahead before
attempt to restore the once famous irrigation system of the
country. Compulsory education is rapidly putting more graduation. They are the leaders of the school in every
way, — athletically, scholastically, and socially. They make
children in school. The young men are taking advantage of
the school ground their rendezvous at all times, including
the opportunities education offers. Many have left for EngSunday. They regularly attend a Sunday morning Bible
land and America for college and university work under the
Class in English conducted by myself and an afternoon sergtudent arrangement between the two governments. Girls
vice for Moslems conducted by Mr. Van Ess and Mr. Dykstra.
education is on the increase with capable Syrian women
The English Bible class was the result of a request by themteachers in charge of the schools.
selves. Our meetings are always closed by a prayer by one
It looks like a very nice picture, but there are certain
of the class. I find the boys very enthusiastic and showing a
things to be noted when the picture is seen a little closer.
fine perception of the truths told. By their lives they show
If we could stand at a distance without seeing certain dethey are following Christ and by their constant tfomoanionfects we would be very happy, but the coming in close conship show that they are living in a spirit of Christian brothertact with the people every day makes this quite impossible.
If we could think of all these indications of progress in
hood.
terms of what they would mean in America it would be quite
We like to think of this group of boys as the young Chrisa happy situation. The change from the old Turkish educatian Church. They have not reached the point where they
tion and the rote-work of the Koran schools to education on
are willing to confess Christ with their lips, but it seems
more modem lines is very hopeful yet the education offered from talking with some of them that it is not far off and
today in the schools is not fitting students to meet the greatonly a matter of time. If they have not confessed Him
est need of ;he land. Much of it is education for the sake
with their lips they are surely manifesting all the signs of
of education, with a desire for all the frills. It is academic
confessing Him with their lives.
with little training for character. An effendi or gentleman
From day to day this and other groups of boys listen to
class is being turned out whose sole aim is fine dress, a
Christ speak to them. While at school they live in an atswagger, and an ability to make stirring patriotic addresses.
mosphere of high ideals. From the laboratory where we
Clubs spring up; the members dance and drink and think
try to show them how God has made the world to the Bible
they are being western and educated. Boy Scouts march up
courses where an appeal is made to their reason and hearts
which

is

^

and down the streets to the roll of the drum and the blare of
trumpets, but they are marching by compulsion and not because they have earned this honor by merit. So we cannot
help but feel as we look a little closer that much of this
vaunted progress is pretty much of a shell and lacking in
those substantial qualities so much needed.
The foregoing will serve to illustrate the conditions which
Rurround our school work in Basrah. It might be a temptation to join in this mad pace for progress and be content to
give the boys these husks of education had we not the opportunity to see our boys’ lives and character being moulded
by the hands of the Master as they each day listen to His
vore and try to follow Him. The difficulties of the boy s
background, the low plane of his home life, his lack of cm porate sense, and his strict indiv dualism present very diffi-

problems indeed. Yet we are able to see that as the boy
stays on at school these difficulties are lessened. We teach
him team play on the playground and on hikes and how to
cooperate by interesting him in some organization such as
our Lincoln Literary Society. His responses are encouraging;
in fact, some of the older boys are bold champions of teamwork and leaders in cooperative movements on the school
grounds. That the boy is responsive and growing along these
lines is next to an aspect which I shall mention presently,
one of the most hopeful aspects of our educational work.
We cannot he’p but feel that if we are able make these qualities of character become part of his moral fibre, we are mak-

cult

young Arab nat’on. They
are qualities so woefully lacking that one often despairs of
ever making them sufficiently attractive to make him see
their value and to make them part of his makeup.
Bible is the most popular course in school. Often because
of conflict in schedule a boy’s Bible has been omitted. But
not for long fqr the principal is soon reminded of the omission! He loves the discussions the Bible Forums of Mr. Van
Ess afford and takes part with a will. When the boy gets

ing a priceless contribution to this

they are in contact with ideals and hopes that constantly
challenge them to a better and fuller life. That they are
responsive and that we are privileged to report such “sweet
first fruits” is an aspect of the work which should not only
make us very happy and thankful, but should challenge us
to a deeper prayer and faith. These boys who with everything against them are walking with Christ and making Him
their Confidant and Guide need the prayers of many that
they may grow in their convictionsand stand forth as loyal
followers of Christ.

There

another aspect of the work which is very hopeful
so far as the Arab is concerned, yet an aspect which should
make us search our hearts. The other day in one of the advanced Bible classes when certain utterances of Christ were
being discussed and the boys again felt the attractiveness
of Jesus, the opportunity presented itself for Mr. Van Ess
to ask a searching question. He asked, “How many of you
would like to be like Christ?” Without hesitation every boy
raised his hand! There they sat in a half circle, 'each with
his Bible before him, each doing his own thinking, each
searching his own heart. And they all answered that they
wanted to be like Christ! But there was a second part to
this incident! Immediately following this the question was
asked, How many of you would like to be Christians?” And
not one raised his hand! Was it the thought of seeing a
drunken British sailor or soldier or the un-Christian lives of
the native Christians which made them answer thus or both,
or still further the conduct of so-called Christian nations of
the world? Or was there something in ourselves? Whatever it was that made the boys answer the second question
the way they did shows 'that Christ was speaking stronger
to them than Christian. This incident cannot but be a stirring challenge to the whole Christian world.
The month of April marks the 17th year of the Basrah
is

(Continued on page 818)
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a

manifestation of the particulu
self that may happen to be in control at the moment of expression. The expression of that particular self at that
particular movement may have a profound effect upon the
Self-expression is only

realizing
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of the

self

which true education would like to
have a profound effect. If it is the

see realized. It will
lower and baser self that happens to be in control at the
moment, and the expression of that self is persisted in,
it can have no other effect than to make that particular
self the dominant one in life. Behavioristic psychology says
that that self expressing itself repeatedly more and more
strongly tends to become the self that will ever be in control, unless some other element enters in profoundly to alter and overthrow the power of that baser self. In this respect, it is not so different from the philosophy expressed
by the writer of the 19th Psalm when he indicates in verses
12-14 the steps by which the soul goes from unsuspected
faults to utter apostasy— “Hidden (i.e., unsuspected) faults,"
“Sins of presumption,” absolute “Dominion” of sin in a
person's life and “The great transgression" which seems
to be a term expressing utter apostasy. Thus modern psychology has a strong ally in “The sweet singer of Israel."

* • * •

•
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in some quarters that
choosing a religion is quite on the same plane as choosing a husband or a wife or a profession. So those who
hold this position are quite consistent when they decline to
try to direct their children’s religious inclinations, on the
ground that a child ought to be free to choose his own

and form

his

own

religious affiliations, or reject it

altogether. It is not strange that in this day of strange
and uncouth philosophies we should find this strange fire
being brought to and offered on the altar of the home.

* • • #

*

This attitude on the part of parents is the result of a
perversion of an excellent educational idea, namely, the
idea of self-realization. Self-realization is an arresting and
compelling term. In the better philosophies of education
it is not the equivalent of that much-used and much-abused
term, self-expression. Much criticism of modern education
is based on interpretationsof this latter term. It is assumed that self-expressionsignifies freedom for the child
to do what the impulse of the moment may prompt him
to do. Back of it is a belief that, if left free to do what
he will, he will more frequently do the wrong than the
right Thus he will be developing habits of life that will
be the opposite of what higher consideration of good conduct and moral attitudes would desire. Rivers of scorn
have been poured out upon modern psychology because of
what its critics consider to be its mechanistic philosophy
with its doctrine of self-realization because so frequently
falsely called by the name of self-expression.

* • * •

For

the other hand, self-realization is a term used to express the development of the highest self, or personality,
of which a given person may be capable. In other words,
the goal of modern education, as so frequently stated by
educators, is character. In this respect the Church can
afford to strike hands with the schools and cooperate to
the fullest degree. But our point of emphasis in all this
is that if modern education is desirous of eradicating the
lower tendencies in the lives of children and developing to
the fullest the higher tendencies and attitudes, why should
poor, misgu’ded parents stand aloof from the process of
guiding the religious developments in their children’s natures? Why should we as parents be willing to do in religion what the schools are not willing to do in the field
of mathematics, or science, or history or language, that is,
stand aloof and let them grow as they will, like Topsy,
without let, hindrance suggestion or persuasion?

* • * •

CHOOSING A RELIGION
UpHERE seems to be an impression

religion

On

•

self-expression and self-realization are widely different terms in the thinking of educators. Self-realization
refers to the goal to be reached in the educational process.

»

And there are many teachers who are urging the values
cf the religious element in the development of character.
Mrs. Herbert Brownell, whose husband is described as “a
loved teacher in the University of Nebraska,” writes in
the Journal of The National Educational Association for
December, 1929, on the subject of “Teaching Children to
Appreciate Home.” Among other things she says:

“May

home warmed
by ‘pure religion and undefiled’ is a home that is
appreciated as the years come and go? I do not
I venture to suggest that a

mean to designate what religion further than to say
that ‘to fear God and keep His commandments’ is
the duty of man.
“Have you ever heard modern parents declare
that they dare not take the responsibility of choosing a religion for their children? They seem to for-

get that they didn’t hesitate to choose each other
as parents of their children. They dared choose
where their children should live, what they should
eat and wear, who their friends should be. They
will choose schools for them, what books they shall
read but the poor little things are denied acquaintance with God. To me home without religion is
like an automobile without a steering wheel. It
may go, but where?
“I like to recall Drummond’s words. It is at
least something to tell earnest seekers after the
truth that ‘the spiritual world is not a mere castle
in the air of an architecture to heaven and with

well-remembered things and governed by well-remembered laws.’ The ‘well-remembered things’ are
the daily happenings in our homes, and as parents
it is our business to show how these happenings
are governed by the laws of God.”
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An Educational Step Forward in Tarrytown.— An interesting, and in many respects unique, experiment in religious education has begun in Tarrytown, N. Y., where the churches
have united in engaging a Community Director of Religious
Education, to supervise and re-organize along modern lines
the work of the Bible schools and the various young people’s

organizations.After months of careful planning, during
which many difficulties and misgivings were confronted and
overcome, Rev. Warren M. Blodgett, formerly in charge of
the Young People’s Division of the New York State Council
for Religious Education, has been called to the newly created
office. At a community service, held on Wednesday evening,
November 20th, Mr. Blodgett was inducted into his office.
Addresses were delivered by Dr. Adelaide Case, of Teachers’
College, Columbia University, and Mr. John D. Rockefeller,
Jr. Mr. Rockefeller warmly commended the new movement,
asserting that the question confronting the churches is
whether the children and youth shall be educated religiously
by the use of new methods or not at all. He concluded his
remarks with a plea that the churches allow nothing of their
creation to stand between the youth of today and Jesus Christ.
The two Tarrytown Reformed Churches, the First, Rev. Walter A. Scholten, pastor, and the Second, Rev. A. Paul Wright,
pastor, are co-operating in the movement.

New Assistant at Harlem Church.— The Harlem Church of
New York City Rev. Edgar Tilton, Jr., D.D., pastor, has se-

cured a minister’s assistant to replace Miss Kemlo, who was
compelled to res:gn because of the state of her health. The
new helper is Miss Priscilla Bekman. bom and reared in our
Church in the West. She is a graduate of Hope, and also
from the PhiladelphiaSchool for Christian Workers.

New Bronx Church

— Under the auspices of
Rev. Thos. C. Ross, of the West Farms Church, Bronx Borough, New York City, a center of religious work has been
begun at 1028 Morris Park Avenue, a new community which
is without any church facilities. Within a month there have
been organized a Sunday school, an evening service on Sunday. with 26 present, a Community Guild, (Ladies’ Aid.) a
Community Men’s Club, and a week day school of religion.
At a social gathering, to get the people acquainted, there
were 92 people out. Should the development warrant it a
branch of the West Farms Church will be established on the
site. Mr. Ross is devoting half of his time to the new work.
Enterprise.

Father and Son Banquet in Cleveland.— Calvary Church of
C’eveland. Ohio, held its annual Father and Son Banquet on
Tuesday evening, November 14th, when 125 men and boys
assembled to partake of the chicken dinner served by the
Udies’ A'd Society. Mr. L. Batelaan, President of the Men’s
Bible Class introduced the toastmaster, Mr. Carl K. Miller.
The Invocation was by Mr. Wm. Bruggers. Mr. A. C. Terbeek and his son, Howard, responded to toasts on “Father
and Son.’’ Solos by Mr. Lambert Simmelink and Mr. Carl
Zick’er were enjoyed. Mr. A. G. Nyland spoke on the topic,
“If I Had a Son.” and Rev. 0. J. Droppers, the pastor, on

“Broadcasting from WAT,” (What’s All This.) A male
quartet, composed of Messrs. R. G. Anderson George G. Terbeek, Harold Bruggers and C. K. Miller, gave several selections, and the group singing was led by Mr. Gilbert E. Barge.

Peapack Church

Old Member. — The Peapack Church,
of Gladstone, N. J., Rev. J. Prochnau, pastor, has sustained
a great loss through the death of Mr. George S. Van Arsdale,
on October 28th. He was a life long member, having united
with the Peapack Church sixty years ago. During all these
years he held important positions in many of the activities
of the Church. As superintendent of the Sunday school for
many years, as organist and choir director, as Treasurer of
the Church, and Deacon and Elder, he proved very faithful
in each office. Although deprived of his eyesight for more
than ten years his interest never flagged. The funeral was
held in the church on October 31st, conducted b.' the pastor,
assisted by Rev. C. T. Anderson and Rev. Howarn ’lasbrouck.
former pastors. Through Mr. Van Arsdale’s will he Boards
of Domestic and Foreign Missions will each receive five thousand dollars.

Thanksgiving at Annandale

Hagaman.— On Sunday November 24th.
Calvary Church, Hagaman, N. Y., Rev. Raymond C. Van
Zoeren' pastor, added eighteen members to the church roll.
This increase followed a house to house evangelistic camat

paign. The regular program of church work is being carried
out, with the Sunday school busy on its Christmas program.
The Woman’s Missionary Society has sent a Christmas box
to Dulce, New Mexico. On Tuesday, November 5th. the Society had the pleasure of entertaining and hearing Dr. Calverley, of Arabia.

Church. —

Rev. Chester

A.
Moore, pastor of the Annandale, N. J., Church, arranged a

special Thanksgiving Service for Wednesday evening, November 27th. The theme of the sermon was “Fruits of the
Spirit," Several Thanksgiving Proclamations were rend, beginning with the one for the Hebrews, recorded in Deuteronomy 16, to the latest by President Hoover. A real spirit of
thanksgiving was manifested by the way the large congregation took part. There was a large table in the auditorium
overloaded with all kinds of groceries, fruits, vegetables,
delicacies and canned goods, representing a very concrete
renrHer of the reason for rejoicing and giving thanks. At
the c ose of the service one of the elders presented the contents of the table, and a ton of coal “for cooking,” to the
pastor and his wife.

Honors at South Bushwick Church. — Special honor will be
paid this Christmas in the Sunday school of the South Bushwick Church, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. Andrew J. Meyer, pastor. Two classes in the Senior Department, one taught by
Mrs. Alice Palmer, with six girls and the other taught by
Harold Kaiser, with seven young men, have had a perfect
record of attendance for the entire year. The twenty organized classes of the Intermdiate and Senior Departments have
averaged 40% in perfect attendance during the year.

Busy Church at Cedar Grove, Wis.— The annual meeting of
the teachers and officers of the Sunday school of the First
Church of Cedar Grove, Wisconsin, was held on Tuesday,
November 19th. A record crowd was present, and after the
business meeting refreshments were served. The officers
were all re-elected as follows: Superintendent, Herbert G.
Mentink; Vice Superintendent, A. C. Droppers; Primary Superintendent. Mrs. C. Voskuil; Secretary, Benjamin Wissink;
Treasurer, William Soerens; Assistant Treasurer. Leland
Meylink. The regular Christmas program will be held this
year on the night before Christmas. The scholars will again
contribute to the needs of others by means of their White
Gifts. A pageant will be presented by the young people of
the Church, under the direction of Mr. and Jfrs. George
Wynveen. In the absence of the pastor, Rev. C. Kuyper,
who was filling a Classical appointment in Racine the Church
had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Harold Hesseelink at both
services on Sunday, recently. The sermons were highly appreciated. The offering on Thanksgiving morning was $75.76.
It will be disposed of through the Women’s Board of the
Church.

New Members

looses

-

Does This Apply to You?— “Superintendent
of
the Intermediate Department of the Sunday school, reports
that they are having considerable difficulty in keeping the
song books in the church. Originally 100 were purchased,
and now only 71 can be accounted for, which has created an
acute shortage, and handicaps this organization greatly. The
members of the Church are asked to look through their book-

cases and music racks, and those who have borrowed copies
are asked to return them at once.”
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Some Aspects of Educational Work
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in Iraq

(Continued from page 815)'
Boys’ School. Its story is one of continual progress under
the capable supervision of Mr. Van Ess. The early years
were years of struggle, due to the unwillingness of the Turks
to countenance the work. Since the British occupation the
school has enjoyed the greatest freedom, winning^not only
the approbation of the people but of the King hinieelf. King
Faisel recognizes and has personally told Mr. Van Ess that
he appreciates the excellent contribution the school is making in the lives of the young men and children of Iraq. He
realizes that our school is supplying a type of young men
which is meeting the country’s greatest need, namely, moral
fibre.

'

Today our school is filled to capacity. At times during the
year the buildings were so filled that boys were compelled to

The Christian College
is the manufactory which takes the finest raw
material the Church can furnish, multiplies its value
a hundred-fold and returns it to the Church in a

giving stream of intelligent faith, trained power and
consecrated leadership.”

Henry L. Smith.

THE FULL BUDGET FOR ALL THE BOARDS!!!
This Would

of Bible training. When he is ready to. graduate, he finds
himself grappling with problems directly challenging his attitude toward Christ. He is reading “The Christ of the Indian Road” and is wondering whether he can separate the
chaff from the grain and leave so much that is keeping him
from experiencing that beautiful communion with Christ.
He finds himself very wejl acquainted with Christ and has
been asked more than once if he wants to follow Him.

Mean From Churches and

$113J00

the window sills to take part in the class recitations.
The boys come or are sent fully conscious of the fact that the
sit in

Bible will be included in their schedules, for it is a well-known
fact in the community that you cannot go to the American
School without taking Bible. The little boy coming in at 5
until he is ready for graduation goes through a whole course

life-

Individuals

FOR EDUCATION

Send all contributions for Ministerial
and Medical Missionary Student Aid
or for the Educational Institutions to

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25

R. C. A.

EAST 22nd STREET - - NEW YORK CITY

stream and gaze beyond the grazing herd to the heavenly
glory of the dying day; “Not my will, but thine, be done
. . . into thy hands I commend my spirit.” What a depth
So if we would gain a vis.on of the future of educational
of meaning “peace” has!
work in Iraq we can best do so by counting up these very
What is this peace on earth about which at Christmas
hopeful and encouraging aspects. The vision of the future
the children sing so glibly accompanied by music that often
is bedimmed somewhat by certain inherent difficulties, but
might we'l furnish the rhythm for dancers? Were there
as the boys get their jobs and as they marry and make their
own homes,' there is no reason to doubt that the time is not really angels; and if so, was it accidental that they happened to link peace with the annunciation of the Saviour
far off when we shall see a new generation growing up under
these new ideals and hopes. The trend of affairs in tho of the world? Is there anything to this talk of world peace
in a world where sin and destruction and death are ever
country encourages this as well the stimulus of change in the
East. We see no limitations upon the future of the work at hand? "WoYld peace,” we say, “is one thing, but the
save the need for adequate buildings to enlarge our work peace of God which passeth understanding, — that’s differso as to provide greater opportunity to supply more boys ent. How badly these two ideas have gotten mixed in the
with the Message of Life and to equip them for greater minds of some folks!”
service for the country.
Let us take three texts. This is merely to give us three
When young men are willing to study about Jesus five days points upon the perimeter of the boundless circle of divine
of the week for a half hour each day. and when parents are
peace. “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace
willing to allow this not only but prefer to send their chil. . .” The greatest glory God can hope to obtain from His
dren to our school, we know that we are today receiving the creation is the realization of peace within His handiwork.
reward of those who like Henry Bilkert have poured out "My peace I give unto you.” The parting bestowal of love
their lives in service for the Arab. We should be challenged which the Master gives to a group of men about to engage
to a greater faith and a greater courage in expecting God
upon the supreme venture of faith is peace, — vital, dynamic
to do more marvellous things in the near future.
peace for living in a very unpeaceful world as if they were
in the midst of the already realized kingdom of righteousness and joy and peace. “The peace of God which paaseth
all understanding shall guard your hearts and thoughts in
“Peace on Earth—”
Christ Jesus.” Paul, who in following His Master had
By Rev. Lawrence H. French, Teaneck, N. J.
tned the way of love and faith, found peace in the midst
Chairman, General Synod’s Committee on
of a life of hectic activity and turmoil. This peace he gives
Education for World Peace
to his best loved friends as his benediction in Christ. Peace
pEACE on earth— how familiar everyone is with it at is God’s purpose through Christ and His followers for the
Christmas! Yet how few know anything about it! world. That gives us an overwhelmingly challenging message for Christmas. On what day would our thoughts more
Peace — what a variety of meanings it has! Here are some:
Angels on Bethlehem’s hillsides listening to the enchanting naturally turn to peace?

*

heavenly music; the hush over the multiude in the great
Cathedral at midnight mass; the blowing of whistles, the
ringing of bells, the marching of thousands cheering themselves hoarse at noon on November 11, 1918; representatives from fifty-four nations signing a document by which
those peoples forever renounce war as an instrument of
national policy; the hourly ministration of nurses in hospitals all over the world caring for a multitude who die
daily eleven years after the war; the dumb silence of hearts
that ache near the form of one who was but a moment
before still with us; the resolution at 5:00 A. M. to live
life for God and His children after the midnight purpose
to end all as soon as a gun could be obtained; the smoke
curling up from a faithful pipe as we rest beside the lazy

Let us clear the ground before we go further. We had
better admit that for some, for many, there can be no peace
this Christmas if we mean peace in the larger sense. To
whom is peace denied? Among many are these: The man
who turns from his supreme interest in life, money making,
long enough to write a check in three, four or five figures
for his wife’s Christmas. The preacher who dresses up
his sermons with funny stories to increase church statistics,
financial and otherwise. The professor or lawyer or any
of that clan who strain out gnats and swallow camels, who
see the splinters in others’ eyes but are wholly unconscious
of the planks which destroy their own vision. The man or
woman, regardless of age, who “barely exists” from one
sensation or “thriller” to the next. The brute who ulti-
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mately relies on force to settle all disputes, whether he
wears a uniform paid for and decorated by the government,
talks by the hour in the Senate, or earns his living by
bruising the bodies of other children of the Heavenly
Father in the prize ring. To those we say: Unless you do
a right-about-face you can never know the meaning of
peace. If you do not change your ways, you are traitors
to your Creator, and to your country which has now turned
to the paths of peace. Covetousness, legalism, sensationism,
force, all are enemies that forever prohibit men from learning the meaning of peace. Watch and pray that ye enter
not into temptation.”

For Themselves—

“Ministers have shouldered every
problem save one — their own.

“They have planned, entreated and

44

fought for other

But peace can be had by us humans provided we have

causes

—

sacrificed

for them.

enough of the divine in us. We may not be able to sing
in »chorus, 44Peace, perfect peace” and fill it with measure
overflowing. Christ alone did that. St. Francis and Gandhi
have come as near to being able to do it with full meaning

“Their own problem — the time

they are no longer fit for
has been overlooked.

any we know. But what do we mean when we say
“peace”? Is it something for each individual to attain?
Or is it social? Can it be both? Or is there really no
as

when

service

—

This, then, is the problem of the
Church.”

such thing?
Peace is the complete and functioning organization of the

and of society under the dominance of love as
revealed by the Father in Jesus Christ and in his ideal
of the Kingdom of God.
Let us think first concerning the individual. The man
who exemplifies peace is complete. His body is in good
health. His mind is well stocked and ordered. His habits

No

individual

those which result from thought-out, purposeful, experimental living in love. His emotions are linked inseparably
with these habits and enable him to give love and sympathy to those who need it; and to sacrifice himself for
others if the occasion arises. He is self-directing power
under the dominance of love. He may take a well filled
basket to a poor family in the neighborhood on Christmas;
if he doe^, it is more than likely that he will find the
cause of their poverty before the New Year. On Sunday
he joins in singing “Peace on earth, good will to men, from
heaven’s all gracious King,” and on Monday he organizes
a study class where thoughtful people seek to understand
the causes, consequences and cure of the war scourge. He
becomes an ambassador with power to act in the King’s

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
OF THE

REFORMED CHURCH

IN

AMERICA

are

name. His whole organism, his entire self is brought
under the sway of the divine love. His activities flow from
this spring. Such a one knows peace. Peace is a state of
being, of living. It is the complete and functioning organiaation of the individual directed and controlled by Christian love. In finding peace this man is willing to take
pains as well as to suffer pain, even as the Master did.
But what does peace in society, in the world, mean? It
means (to follow Bishop McConnell) that good health shall
be the rule throughout the world; it means more wealth
and better distribution thereof ; it means sounder knowledge,
larger freedom, closer fellowship, the vision of God. Peace
means Society organized and functioning to secure these
ends for everyone in the world. Peace means a worldcommunity in which love is the common denominator of
all

experience.

the dawn of day. It comes and both individuals and Society realize its coming, although it has not
arrived in its fullness. The renunciation of war and the
joining of the World Court and League of Nations are part
of its coming; likewise the sending of Treasure Chests from
our children to those of the Philippine Islands, the preaching of peace sermons, the conducting of forums and study
groups on various phases of peace, the proper observance
of May 18th as Good Will Day, the establishing of a peace
library and a peace committee in your church and mine,
the writing of letters to our Congressmen supporting every
peace measure and voicing our opposition to legislation
that strengthens the war-like. Peace ton earth is absolutely
dependent upon the active, energetic good-will of a multitude who have caught Jesus’ spirit and have found their
own ways of making peace. Peace is a fruit of the Spirit
and it is the joyful duty of the Church to promote its
growth.
To bring order out of chaos is the evident purpose of

Peace

is like

25 East 22nd Street,

New York

creation. To lead man out of hate and fear into love and
faith is the evident purpose of God’s revelation to the Hebrews, and through Jesus Christ to the world. The closing
picture in Revelation is that of a river of water of life,
clear as crystal, by the side of which is the tree of life
yielding its fruit every month. The leaves of that tree
are for the healing of the nations. Is not this a beautiful
symbol of the complete and functioning organization of
both the individual and society under the dominance of His
life-giving love?

BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS! They

shall be

God. They

partake and incarnate the Divine
Reality. They bring peace not only at Christmas but
throughout the whole year.

called sons of

Installation at

West New York

Rev. Frank Linn Freet formerly associate minister of the
“Old First” Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., was installed as
minister of Trinity Church of West New York, N. J., by the
Classis of the Palisades, on Saturday evening, November
23rd, Rev. David Van Strien, President, presiding.
Rev. Daniel A. Poling, D.D., President of General Synod,
an intimate friend of Mr. and Mrs. Freet, preached the sermon. The charge to the minister was given by Rev. Samuel
S. Daughtry, D.D., of the First Church of Brooklyn, N. Y..
and that to the congregation by Rev. William Maker, of the
North Bergen Church, of Union City, N. J. Rev. David Van
Strien, of the Woodcliff Church, read the Office of Installation.
At the close of the service, which was attended by an audience that filled the church, and included a delegation of fifty
people from Brooklyn and a number of Mr. Freet’s C. E.
friends and a delegation from last summer’s Stony Brook
Conference, the Women’s Association of the Church presented
to Mr. Freet a beautiful pulpit gown, which he accepted and
then placed in the hands of Dr. Poling and Rev. Mr. Van
Strien, who robed him with it, and thus he received it from
the Presidents of the General Synod and Classis as well.

Fear thou not; for I am with thee; be not dismayed; for

am thy God:

I

strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee, yea,
I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness.
— Isaiah 41:10.
I will
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pass away but my Words shall not pass away." Dr. Samuel
Trexler, President of the United Lutheran Synod of New
Once again the Christinas Message comes to a tired world, York, spoke on the debt the Church owes the Bible.
calling men who have already proved the falseness of things
Dr. George William Carter, General Secretary of the New
as they are to journey to Bethlehem. Would that all who
York Bible Society, announced that a beautifully engrossed
hear might set out on the quest that never disappoints. copy of the Bible had been presented to President Hoover
For the fogs and anxieties, which often enshroud our life, in commemoration of the One Hundred and Twentieth Annilift as David’s town is neared. The raucous noises of the
versary and read from a letter written by President Hoover
world’s traffic and struggle fade into silence as the Stable expressing his gratitude and appreciation. An Anniversary
Hymn, entitled “Thy Word Is Life,’’ was written for the ocThrone-room is approached. And there the secret of life
and peace is disclosed to wondering view, — strength en- casion by Rev. Ralph Welles Keeler, of Goodsell Memorial
shrined in weakness, the sign-manual of Deity in a world Methodist Episcopal Church in Brooklyn, which was enthusi.
astically sung. The singing was led by a large robed chorus
which, apart from the presence of God, is a heartless and
composed of representativesfrom many choirs, and a Moviemeaningless chaos of strife.
Around the cradle the whole world is representatively tone was taken of the procession singing, which will be regrouped. Human love and domestic life is there in the leased within a few days.
The New York Bible House is located at 5 East 48th Street,
adoring Mary and mystified Joseph. Intellectual enterprise
and effort is there in the worshiping Magi. Labor, too, is New York City.
there in the shepherds who find their Angel-bom visions
realized. And Christ is there in the midst, God manifest
Manual of the Classis of
in the flesh, the Saviour and Lord of all men, the interpreting light of all life.
Rev. John Y. Broek, D.D., of Trinity Church, Plainfield,
In Him alone earthly affection is purified and brought N. J., has prepared a Hand Book for the Classis of Newark,
to realize its own significance. In Him the minds of men
which might well serve as a model for other Classes confind final answer to all their eager questions. In Him
templating such a book. The first part gives the rules of
every aspiration of Labor is anticipated and purposed. order adopted. These are possibly as elaborate as can be
In Him all human relationships are peacefully regulated. found in any Classis, and their reading gives a splendid ides
In Him victory over all that contests right in the world of the method of conducting the business of this metropolitan
body. Following is the account of the incorporation of the
is assured. Around the cradle the ends of the ages meet.
The midnight birth of the Son of God has changed every- Classis, and the requirementsof the State concerning such
incorporations.
thing for the universe. It has ushered in a new era — the
The historical account, which forms the second part of the
era of EMMANUEL.
pamphlet, gives a brief sketch of every congregation that has
Rev. C. B. Mubte.
been in connection with the Classis or was in the territory
before the Classis was set off from the South Classis of
Bergen, in 1871. It thus becomes a source book of information concerning the church life of the city of Newark and
Campaign to Promote Worship
vicinity. All the pastors of all the churches are recorded, all
On Christmas Eve, Tuesday, December 24th, between the the licentiates, all the deaths, all the ordinations,all the
hours of 7:30 and 8:30 P. M., there will be a nation-wide stated clerks. To the historically minded the book is a
effort to get the entire country to join in a Christmas Carol
treasure.
Singing Festival, through a gigantic radio broadcasting hookAssociated with Dr. Broek in the preparation of the Manual

Christmas Faith

Newark

up.

The Advertising Club of New York,

were Rev. George D. Hulst, Rev. George H. Donovan
in co-operation with

the Municipal Authorities, Churches, Philanthropic Societies,
etc., have just perfected arrangements with the National
Broadcasting Company to broadcast this event. About 10,000
singers will assemble in Madison Square Park, 23rd Street
and Fifth Avenue, New York City, at 7:30, including Soloists,
Choir Members, Glee Clubs and others, who will be accompanied in their International Carol Sing by four complete
bands already engaged.
Several noted singers will sing appropriate selections, and
Albert Stoessel, the famous conductor, will lead the Carol
Sing. Mayor James J. Walker will open the ceremony, the
Police Department will provide the necessary stands, and
Police Commissioner Grover A. Whalen, and many other distinguished men and women will be present
The National Broadcasting Company will erect the broadcasting equipment and Graham McNamee will be the announcer in this national hook-up. Every home in the land
will be asked to join in the singing. The six leading motion
picture companies have promised to provide for the sound
and picture photographing of the crowd, so the event will be
repeated afterward in thousands of moving' picture houses,
to

many

millions of people.

— —

New York

_

Bible Society Celebration

and

Elder A. Wilberforce Egner, and the vote of thanks Classis
must have given them was richly deserved.
If any other Classes have issued manuals of this character
the Editor would be glad to receive copies for filing with
some already received in what is at present the nucleus of
the historical collection of the Reformed Church in America.
Programs of historical celebrations issued by the churches
are also desired. Quite a number are already filed away.
Especially is it wished that photographs of buildings, pastors, etc.,

be sent

in.

Stainer’s "Crucifixion” in

Kulangsu

During the month of August several members of the
Amoy Mission and the Kulangsu Church choir practiced
indefatigably. under the direction of Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten. Stainer’s cantata, "The Crucifixion,"was given
in the Kulangsu Church, in the Amoy vernacular, and a
translation was printed on the program in Chinese character, enabling all to follow the words. Before the various
parts of the cantata Rev. J. K. Tan, the pastor, read aloud
the part which was to be sung. The conductor was Mr.

Homer Ling.
Mid-way of the passage “Fling wide the gates!”

the

main fuse of the electric lighting system blew out, and the
A special Universal Bible Sunday service was held in the organist had to play various parts of the cantata until •
Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity, New York new one was put in. The church was crowded, but everyCity, on Sunday afternoon, December 8th, commemorating one was very well behaved and there was very little noise,
the work of Bible distribution that has been maintained in
even during the period of darkness.

New York

for 120 years. The church was crowded to its utmost capacity with clergymen and laymen from many denominations and from all sections of the city. Dr. Paul E.
Scherer gave the principal address upon the “Romance of a
Book,” tracing the history of the Bible through the ages, illustrating the truth of the words, "Heaven and earth shall

Recovery of Chicago Pastor.— Rev. J. J. Althuis, pastor of
the First Englewood Church, of Chicago, is much improved
after a serious operation in the hospital and has returned to
his home to convalesce.
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Good Will

Last year Annville distributed eight
hundred packages, Gray Hawk four
hundred and fifty, McKee five hundred,
with an average of four gifts per package, according to the faithfulness of
the recipient. That means three or four
thousand separate articles. This number represents gifts given in the immediate locality of each station, and also the

Christmas tree, organ and all, crowded
into the little log building, twenty feet
by twenty-two feet, — barely leaving
standing room for those who were to

outlying districts. Many of the teachers
in the mountain free schools have formerly been associated with one of our
stations and are furnished with gifts
for their pupils also. In this way, good
will and cheer are taken to the most
remote sections of the county.
On the day of the Christmas exercises
the gifts are placed beneath the tree

census of all folks present belonging to
either the Parrett or Adkins family, and
it was found that there were twentyfour Paretts and twenty-five Adkins. It
was plainly evident that each one was

“Oh, Mammy, see what I have in my
package," exclaimed a little six year
old girl, as she sat before the fireplace
in her humble home. She had just returned from the Christmas exercises at
McKee Church. “Look, Mammy, a doll,
gome dishes, a book, and a nice new
pair of mittens to wear to school this
in the church. After the program,
winter. Oh, I’m so happy!"
which exalts the Christmas spirit, and
From the corner of the room came
includes giving for others, the children
another burst of joy and excitement,
and older folks as well get excited for
for there were the brothers busily openthey know it is now time to distribute
ing their packages. “Look, Dad, here’s
gifts. The long looked for moment has
a mouth harp, game, book, tablet and
arrived, and eager hands accept the
pencil for me, and Buddie has a top,
gifts with a hearty “thank-you.” By
jack knife, nice new cap, book and a

game.

Isn’t that great

1 Now Mammy

and Dad, let’s see what you have.”

“Why,
forgot
so

take part.

Everyone enjoyed the exercises and
songs by the younger children. Their
pleasure was not a little increased when
Miss Tanis, during a short talk, took a

proud of the family to which he

be-

longed.

After the distribution of gifts, candy

and

made

possible through
the generosity of churches and societies,
— all went home happy. Some needed
to hurry for they had a “right smaht
piece ter go” and they “mought be dark
clothing,—

cornin’

home.” On our way home we

stopped to give a package to a girl in
the “poor-house.” She ran out of the
house crying, “Is this fur me? Is thar
these gifts many homes are brightened, a doll in hit?” When assured that
many hearts cheered, little folks made there was, she quickly ran to her shack
happy, and the tie of friendship and and as quickly returned caressing the
love between the donors of the gifts doll, and saying, “See my purty doll!
and the people of the hills made No — hit hain’t a sleepin’ doll, but I
stronger. Homeward bound are the wouldn’t hev a sleepin’ doll fur anyhappy groups, as over yonder hill comes thing! No — I wouldn’t hev one!” How
the voices of friends who have said by happy she was!
their gifts of love, “Peace on Earth,
All along the way we came upon folks

Good Will toward men.”
Marie M. Youngs,
Dean of Girls, McKee.

Christmas Boxes,
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trudging along with their Christmas
packages. One old grandfather stopped
in the middle of the road to try on the

McKee

that’s right, child en, I almost

we had

excited

we were
and happy over yours.” The
received gifts,

round their parents
eagerly watching. Mother received a
fewing bag, bath towel, apron, and a
handkerchief, while Dad proudly displayed a Bible, gloves, a red handkerchief and woolen socks. He looked up
from his gifts and said, — voice faltering with emotion, — “I reckon if those
folks who sent these tricks and pretties
krew how we appreciated them, they
too would be happy. Our Chistmas has
ch'ldren gathered

been happy because friends far away
who love the Christ Child have not forgotten us, and together we have joined
in celebrating His birth.”
This picture of joy and thanksgiving

Adkins Sunday School

may be seen in many little homes in “Christmas Tree” at Adkins pair of house slippers he had received.
the hills of Jackson County at ChristChristmas — a red-letter day in the hisThe
big
day
had
come!
Early
in
tory of our people — long looked forward
mas time. The three stations at Annville, McKee and Gray Hawk touch at the morning a faithful member of the to, had now come and gone.
least

six hundred homes,

bringing
Christmas cheer and happiness by the
gifts sent from church organizations
and societies. Christmas boxes arrive,
a record is taken of the donor, and contents sorted and laid out on shelves or
tables. At the appointed time the
teachers come and pack for their individual classes.

Adkins Sunday school came with

a

Effie Buss,

wagon and mule team for the boxes and
packages. Long before schedule time
many had gathered, for they had had
a “soon” start in order to be there in

Teacher, Gray Hawk.

time for the “singin’ and pieces.” When
it was time to begin, there we were
about eighty-five men, women, little

HAIR BALSAM
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children

and

babies, boxes, barrels,
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over the road we have traversed during
Officers of Church Boards
the past year may help us to determine
the course we ought to take in the year
to come. Did not Kipling have this in
GENERAL SYNOD— Rev. Daniel A. Foil*.
mind when he wrote,
D.D., President. 1 West 29th Street, New York
City. Eev. Henry Lockwood. D.D., Stated Clerk,
“If only myself could talk to myself 38 Ivy Avenue, Englewood, N. J* to whom ttt
communications for General Synod should be sol
As I knew him a year ago,
Rev.* James M. Martin, D.D., Permanent Clerk
Holland, Mich. Mr. James S. Polhemus, Tress,
I could tell him a lot
urer, 25 East 22nd Street, New York City.
That would help him a lot

Of things he ought to know.”

BOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm. L. Brows,
President;Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, DJX, Mr. Jobs
M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Chaa. L. Lfo.
ingston, Mr. Percy Ballantine, Directors; Mr.
James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.

Let us ask ourselves at the close of
the year whether we can honestly say
CAN MEET
with Charles Kingsley: “Lord, I am no
BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS-Rev. Frank
Matt. 4:1-11; Heb. 4:14-16
hero, but I have tried to be faithful; B. Seeley. DD., President; Rev. 8. Vander Wert
Field Secretary ; Rev. James S. Kittell, D.D.,
With the end of an old year and the to do the duty which lay near me, and D.D.,
Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasure.
beginning of a new one many business to leave whatever Thou didst commit
CHURCH BUILDING FUNI>— Mr. Charles W.
men take an inventory of their stock. into my charge a little better than I Osborne,
Treasurer.
The purpose of this meeting should be found it.”
WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS
to take an inventory of ourselves and
— Mrs. John S. Bussing, Honorary President; Mn.
Our society. The room should be decAnd now, facing the New Year: As Edgar Tilton, President ; Miss Ruth B. Rule, General Secretary; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, Treasorated with evergreens, and it will be we turn a new leaf in the book of life urer.
well to take a backward look and a for- we cover one page and open up another.
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSX)N8 AND TH1
ward look during this meeting. Use Having learned the lesson of the past ARABIAN MISSION— Rev. H. E. Cobh, DJK
Rev. W. L Chamberlain, PhJ)., Cortwo leaders — one who will prepare a let us not carry its burdensome, handi- President;
responding Secretary; Rev. W. J. Van Kerten,
backward look of the society and its capping memories over into the New D.D., District Secretary; F. M. Potter, L.HJ)*
members, and the other a forward look Year. Let us not brood over our dis- Associate Secretaryand Treasurer.
WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
for the year ahead. As the first leader appointments but as brave young peo—Mrs. DeWitt Knox, President; Miss Elisa P.
leads the discussion regarding past ac- ple let us use them as stepping-stones Cobb, Corresponding Secretary; Miss 0. H. Lawcomplishments the chairs will be ar- to higher attainments, and here is rence, Editorial and Educational Secretary; Ml«
Anna F. Bacon, Trefcsurer ; Miss Elisabeth R. Yss
ranged in one position; when the second where we shall need especially the help Brunt. Candidate Secretary.
leader takes charge and considers fac- that Christ can give to us.
BOARD OF EDUCATION— Rev. A. T. Broek.
ing the future with the help that Christ
As young people, we need guidance. D.D., President: Rev. Willard D. Brown, DJ)h
can give, the chairs should be turned We have not the experience that comes Secretary;Mr. John F. Berry. Treasurer.
in the opposite direction. Many societies with years. Life is too precious to be
BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBU
SCHOOL
WORK-Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, DJ>..
will make this a candle light service, hurt by experimentation. Let us listen
President; Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to
having a large candle to represent and learn of those who represent the whom all business communicationsshould be addressed ; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational SecreChrist and smaller Ones to represent His ways of Christ to us.
tary; Rev. Edward Niles. CorrespondingSecrefollowers. This would be a good time
We need visions, ideals — ideals that tary; Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
to install your new officers, and then a will grip our lives and from which we
THE MINISTERS' FUND, administering Tbt
small candle might be given to each offi- cannot get away in times of tempta- Disabled Ministers' Fund, The Widows' Fund, sad
The MinisterialPension Fund:— Rev. Joseph K.
cer to be lighted from the Christ candle tion and trial; ideals of love and duty Duryee. D.D., President; Mr. Willinm E. Rssi
Treasurer; Rev. George C. Lenington, DD., Exwhile he repeats a verse of Scripture and faithfulness and unselfish living.
ecutive Secretary.
having to do with his purpose for the
We need training, just that training
New Year.
which comes from working for others PROGRESS COUNCIL — Rev. Thomas H. Maskensie, D.D., Chairman; Rev. John A. Ingham
and carrying on the work of Christ. D.D., Secretary; F. M. Potter, L.HD., Treasurer.
Like Him, we may help others to lift CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
In approaching the beginning of the
their burdens. Our lives may reflect CONTINGENT FUND— Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg
New Year we are apt to set our faces His light, and we learn by doing.
Treasurer, Pella. Iowa.
in one direction only — that is, forward.
And we need His Divine help. How HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CONPerhaps, we quote the words of the
FUND- -Edward D. Dimnent, Trcsa
He imparts life and strength to us we TINGENT
urer, Holland. Mieh.
poet, “Let the dead past bury its dead.”
do not know but that He can do this,
Or, perhaps, we quote the words of
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. NEW BRUNSand has done it for millions of souls, WICK,
N. J. — Mr. James S. Polhemus, Treasurer
Scripture, “Forgetting the things that
we are certain. As young people we WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
are behind,” and yet Paul, who wrote
will ask Himl to be our Helper this HOLLAND. MICH.— Mr. James S. Polhoam
these words, makes frequent reference
Treasurer.
coming year.
to the past. We should learn from the
MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTM ENT—
Committee
in Charge: F. M. Potter. L.H.D., Ml*
failures of the past and then should
Elisa P. Cobb. Rev. J. 8. Kittell, DD- Miss Rutk
forget these failures. The fact is, we We are stepping p’er the threshold, we B. Rule, Rev. Abram Duryee. Rev. Willard D>
Brown, D.D., Miss Sue Weddell, Secretary.
are in the open door,
can best keep' our course in the presCkeeki and money order* thould alwayt be meit
ent by at least remembering the path We are treading on a borderland we
to the order of the Board, Committee, or Fond fei
never trod before.
over which we have come. Not far
which they are intended. Never insert offiem
Another
year
is
closing,
another
year
from the writer’s home there was a
is born,
Addreee of aU except where otherwise Micatsi
river and sometimes in the morning a
Reformed
Building, 25 East ttnd Sired,
heavy fog would hang over the water We have, passed the darkness of the New York Church
City.
night, we are in the early morn.
and the valley through which the river
flowed. Then crossing the river in a We have left the fields behind us over
which we scattered seed,
rowboat was a difficult matter because
Guest Rooms
We
pass
into
the
future
which
none
of
the current of the stream was apt to
us can read.
carry you from your course. But there
was one rule which was a tremendous Then hasten to fresh labor, to thresh,
BIBLE INSTETUTB
and reap, and sow;
help, and that was for the rower to
New York City
keep his eyes fixed upon the wake caused Then bid the new year welcome, and
let the old year go;
by the boat. By holding the boat’s
GUEST ROOMS in the lortltut*', new devrt
story fire-proof building at the heart of New Yen
course straight in line with the track Then gather all your vigor, press for- are available to ministers, missionariesand otb*
ward in the fight,
left behind the oarsman could make sure
Christian friends. Modern furnishings snd •*
commodstions.
Rates reasonable. For informa
that he was moving toward the point And let this be your motto: “For God tion, or reservations,
address Gtmr fcotlf
and for the right.”
for which he started out. Looking back
.
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Here we have an expert psychologist,
Interna- with experience as a pastor, dealing with
« •« the problem of proper co-operation be-

YBAB 182940 EMINS flMTIMf II

tween the educator, the physician and the
FACULTY
minister in handling those afflicted with
John H. Raven. D.D ............... Old Ti
dertitute «m'[!
various nervous troubles. The pastor as
I^*^ .......... Chmrek HUtory
PUBLISHES the “Sailoni Miganne ($1.00).
a “soul-doctor”should know the psycho- John W. Beardalev, Jr.. Ph.D., DJ).. Now TootommU
SUPPORTED by contribution* and l«*ade*.
Winchester Noyes. President ; George Sidney logical nature of the soul, the laws of its
t
d/ PlMeo?r5;rea«wr, 72 Wall Street. health, the symptoms and cure of its dis- Louis H. Holden, Ph.D., DJ) ....... English BibU
Floyd Bay lea. DJ>....JV**NmI Th*
Hew York, to whom contributions may be sent.
eases. And right at this point he often Theodora
Milton StauffeF, F.R.G.8 ..............
W. H. 8. Demarest. D.D., LLJ)., ConstiUMonJLCA.
fails, for lack of knowledge.
The author shows a wide acquaintance Pierson P. Harris, 8.TJI ...........
with the masters in psychology, but is
LIBRARY — €2.000 VOLUMES
not slavish in his acceptance of any of John C. Van Dyke, L.H.D., LLJ) ....... Ubrwrims
(Incorporated)
them. With a background of true schol- Edward S. Woroester, D.D.,. .AmoeUU Ubrmrim
Orsaniud
Incorporated ISM
arship he sets forth helpful approaches
Local, National and International.Swsnraa. dafend, and enforce wholeaome Sunday law. with to the problems of sinful living and moral
B.D. and Th.M. DEGREES
Um prteUtete of worahlp for rrwybody.
Conferred by Rutgers University
disintegration. We are reminded that
Its literatureincludes more than a hundred titles
there is no such entity as a body without
besides a
Supported by roluntary oontelteitiona.
a soul, and no such entity as a soul withAddress Dr. W. H. 8. Demarest, Prmidmt
Address correspondence and romittwjee to THE
New Brunswick, N. J.
out
a
body.
Various
disorders
involving
NEWYORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room 2S1
Bible House. New York City. _
^
lack of control, repression, conflict or
Officers: Chairman. Charles P. Darlington
Treasurer. E. Francis Hyde: Secretary. Duncan J complexes are discussed and illustrations
given. The best cure is the achievement
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of a strongly integrated personality, with
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unquestioned ideals and a master-purpose
in line with correct moral and ethical
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standards.
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Reformed Church

In the chapter on “Pastoral Method
and Technique” the author names the
three things the pastor must keep in mind
when confronted with a case. First he
must diagnose the whole situation, then

America

in

Since 1916

help the individual to desire the traits of
A four year College, offering
character
which
he
lacks,
then
to
disintecourses in Liberal AjIs, lead40 8. Dearborn
Chicago. HI
ing to B.A., B.8., and B.Mua.
Re*. L. B. Trowbridge. Secretary.
grate the inner tendencies and disposidegrees.
tions of the individual. The tendency of
Aims to be thoroughly Chrispresent-day. preaching to ignore the doctian in all its departments.
The College
Library
trine of sin is deprecated as being psychoIncorporated 1208
Solicits students from
logically unsound. Nothing can be done formed Church Families both East and West

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Street,

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE

Wim
The object of the Institute ia to publish widely
the news of Christ’* sahration mid tg bring as

REV. JOHN WESSELINK, D.D., PnunBfT
Pblla, Iowa

many

people as possible to a saving knowledge of
Christ. This is done by the thorough training of
Christian workers through the Institutes Resident.
Day and Evening Schools; and through the participationby students and by the Institute staff in

daily outdoor and indoor evangelisticmeetings
conducted throughout the year.
More than 800 graduates of the Institute hav«
one to foreign mission fields under more than
U denominational and interdenominationalMis-

During the year ending March 81, Ittt, the
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gizing Will of Christ makes vus Christcontrolled, and therefore well-controlled.
Every pastor should avail himself of the
help this book gives in handling difficult

cases. (The Macmillan Company, New
York, |2.25.)
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Education and Religion.

By

The book

is a compilation of the

ma-

terials used in four lectures on the Bedell

Foundation at Kenyon College, 1926-

together with a number of other addresses which the author has delivered
on various outstanding occasions. That
Foundation was established in 1880 for
the purpose of interpreting religion, bothnatural and revealed, and for discussing
the relation between science and reli27,

gion.

Tomorrow. By Jean

Ger- 7. Recreation hour and dismissal.
trude Hutton.
The manual is overflowing with sugThis is a Vacation Church School gestions as to how to use each of these
book for junior children nine to eleven periods for junior thinking and living
years of age. There is a text book for so as to develop the most desirable atthe children and a teacher’s manual. titudes. It is difficult to see how any
So many helpful courses for this age question could arise in reference to the
group have been published in the last vacation school which is not answered
few years it would seem difficult to com- in the manual.
The pupil’s book contains the story
pare their value. Nevertheless here is
the best of curricula material fitted to for each session with reference to other
the experience of this age group and stories, things to learn, and things to
designed to enrich and control that ex- be done by the juniors. (The Abingdon
perience. The teacher’s manual makes Press, Teacher’s Manual, 75 cents; Puprovision for a time program to in- pil’s Book, 75 cents. Postage additional.)

Charles Building for

Franklin Thwing.

Dr. Thwing seems to conceive of religion largely in terms suggested by his
training in theology, and of education clude: 1. An introductory service;
in terms of curriculum content and in- 2. Worship service; 3. Class hour;
tellectual culture. He finds the content 4. Workshop or research hour; 5. Worof both religion and education in the ship training hour; 6. Business session;
vast literature that has accumulated in
the field of each during the centuries.

He also

sees religion in biology, philoso-

phy, economics and the humanities as
well as in the Bible and the accumulated
literature of the Church. He finds it
easy to understand how all of these can
be taught from the point of view of
religion. He exhibits a fine sense of the
. necessity of the character-building features of education and an insistence on
the values of religion in this process.
So he would unite religion and education, making education more religious
without becoming any the less educative
and religion more educative without becoming any the less religious.
He has i fine impatience with those
theories of education which are based
on a psychology differing from his, which
leads him into characterizing as “isms”
many of the positions taken by those
of different schools and of which he
speaks largely by way of caricature. On
the other hand, there is a sound basis
for many of his kindly criticisms of
present-day tendencies in education and
no one can find much fault with the the-

ory of education which

he

expounds
when he declares that in any enduring
scheme of education “The studium is
more important than the stadium.” On
the whole, the book is written from the
standpoint of the traditional type of
education, yet is challenging and provocative of further study in this field,
which embraces the relation of education and religion. (The Macmillan Company, $2.)
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Bibles - Testaments - Portions
Of Every Kind • In Every Language
For Home - Church - School - MissionaryWork

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
Visit or write nearest Agency
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Holland, Michigan

ATTRACTIVE - SOUND - DEPENDABLE
BOOKS for Young and Old!
BOOKS for Christmas Gifts!
BOOKS for the Christian Home!
The CHRISTIAN HOME LIBRARY CLUB wiU aid you to build up your Home Library
with the beat Christian literature. We submit each month to our members three books,
selected by a Committee of Educators, Clergymen and Laymen. You may choose nom tnese
selections,if you wish to become a member, four books a year, or nine books a year with
attractive discount!.

You may join or withdraw at any time. There are no fees to bind one. The CHRISTIAN HOME LIBRARY CLUB is organised to aid the churches and the home in the fignt
against unclean literature, as well as the liberal religious books which are sweeping tne
country. Our fight is your fight. May we help each other 7
Send for our new booklet, which explains our Club in detail, and also tells what some
outstanding Christian leaders think of it.

and Grace Abounding,
The Land of Happiness, by P. H. Pleune, 1.00
by John Bunyan
.$2.00 •Beggars of the Sea, by S. E. Slocum .... 2.50
*Royton Manor, by A. C. Mason ......... 2.00 The Progress of World Wide Missions, by
Dr. R. H. Glover .................2.50
The Desire of AU Nations, by E. W.
Smith. ............................1.60 My Life and the Story of the Gospel
Facts and Mysteries of the Christian
Hymns, by L D. Sankey ........... 2.00
Faith, by Dr. A. Pieters ........... 1.50 •The Cleansing of the Cup, by C. H. Fenn, 1.60
Explorationsat Sodom, by M. Q. Kyle . 1.60 The Drama of Christianity, by S. L.
•Under Whose Wings, by Z. Bird ....... 1.76
Morris ............................1.25
Biasing New Trails, by A. Wallace ..... 1.00 George Muller of Bristol, by A. T. Pierson, .......................
2.60
Where Did We Get Our Bible? by G. L.
Robinson ......................... 2.00 •The Pride of Graystone, by G. L. Wind, 1.50
Josephus — translated by W. Whiston ... 2.50 The Bible and Social Problems, by W. L.
•Rex Amoris, by G. L. Wind ...........1.76
Lingle .............
1.75
1.50 The Assurance of Faith, by L. Berkhof.. .76
Christ of the Ages, by H. P. Sloan ..... 1.1
•Smoky, by WiU James ................. 2.00
Bible Lands of Today, by W. T. Ellis ... 3.(
His Decease at Jerusalem, by A. Kuyper, 2.00 F. B. Meyer, Preacher, Teacher, Man of
Stories of Home Folks, by M. Hale ..... 1.26
God, by A. C. Mann ...............2.00
Across the World of Islam, by Dr. S. M.
When the Days Seem Dark, by Phillip E.
Zwemer ....................
4.00
Howard ..........................1.25
Sons of Africa, by G. A. Gollock ....... 1.50 •Lure of Leopard Skin, by Josephine H.
Wester veld ........................1.60
Acres of Diamonds by R. H. Cornwell ... 1.85
The Home God Meant, by G. M. Luccock, 1.25
Pilgrim's Progri
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Anyone wishing any of the above books for themselves,or wishing to purchase any of
them to be used as Christmas presents, even though not a member of the Club, may send
check or money order and receive the book or books by return mail, postage prepaid, Write

construction. Allaise*.

to the

Write for cetelog of Pipe
Organ*, Rood Omni, or Eketrie Blowing Ootflte.
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